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ABSTRACT 

The paper tesis (he ability 01 the ffionelary approach lo explain the long-ron behavior of the 
exchange fale in the 0-7 bilateral relationshlps during Uu: floating perlod. 1 use Johansen's 
(1988,1991) approach to test fot fue existence of a cointegraling relationsbip between the 
exchange rale, tite money supply and real oulpul. Consisten! wilh previons resulls 1 find linle 
evidence in support of!he monelary model in the full sample (197:3-1991). Further anaIysis 
reveals thal One oC !he principal building blocks of!he monelary model, the money demand 
etjuation, exhibited a slgnificant degrce ofmstabililY during Ihe periodo 1 usethe tesis proposed 
by "amen (I992) lo test for parameter lllablllty in Ihe money demand equalion and lo estimate 
potential break: points. The estimated break: poinl$ are Ihen used 10 defme stable subsamples 
ror each bilateral relationship. The subsample cointegration resulls provide slroog support for 
!he monet;uy approach in mos! non US bilateral models. indica!ing Ibal !he exchange rate 
responds wilh a lag, primarily to monetary shocks, and !hat long-run exchange tale 
homogeneity cannOI be rejected in mosl instances. In addltion, 1 compare Ihe predictlve 
performance oflhe error correction model agmt the prediclions of a random walk mndel. In 
four of me ,ix bilateral modela for which lile forecasting comparison can be undertaken ¡he 
error correctlon model produces more aceurate one-quarter-ahead forecasts, 

RESUMEN 

Este trabajo estudia la capacidad del enfoque monetarlo para explicar el comportamiento a 
largo de los tipos de cambio bilaterales entre los G-7 durante el periodo de lipos flexibles. 
Utilizo el método de Jobansen (1988,1991) para verificar la existencia de una relación de 
cointegración enlre el tipo de cambio, la oferta monelaria y la producción real, Al igual que 
en trabajos anteriores encuentro muy poco apoyo para el modelo monetario en la muestra tolal 
(1913-1991), Un análisis más profundo revela que uno de los componeotes principales del 
modelo, la ecuación de demanda de dinero, presenta un atto grado de inestabilidad durante el 
periodo. Utilizo los tesiS propuestos por Hansen (1992) para contrastar la estabilidad de los 
coeficientes de la «uación de demanda de dinero y para estimar puntos de corte potenciales. 
Los puntos de corte estimados son utilizados para defInir submuestras más estables en cada 
relación bilateral. El análisis de cointegraclón en las submueslras es consistente con el modelo 
monelario en la mayoría de las relaciones bilaterales que no incluyen al Dolar, Indicando que 
el tipo de cambio responde con retraso a shocks eminentemente monetarios, y que la 
homogeneidad nominal a largo plazo del tipo de cambio no puede ser rechazada en muchos 
casos. Además, comparo la capacidad predictiva del modelo de error de corrección con las de 
un modelo de camino aleatorio. En cuatro de los seis modelos bilaterales en los que es posible 
hacer tal comparación, el modelo de error de corrección produce predicciones a un trimestre 
más precisas, 
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l. INTRODUCTION 

The monetary model ie oCten viewed as the benchmatk model of exchanse rate de

termination. Grounded in the work oC Frenkel (1976) and Frenkel ud Johmon (1978) it 

has received comiderable theoretical attention over the yoan. Early empiriealeuecesse9, 

however, have Cailed to be repUcated In more recent sample perlads. In particular, as 

Meese and Rogoff (198380, 1983b) pointed out early On, the mode!'a aut-of-sample pre-

dictive performance during the eighties has beeo unable to improve upon the premetioos 

of a simple random walk modelo The more recent empirica! research has focussed 00 

the efficaey of the monetary model as a long-run equitibrium relatiooshlp rather than a 

model for tbe short-run o.uctuatioDS of the exchange rate. Neverthelesa, resu1ts are still 
inconclusivc. The empirieal Cailure of the mode1 hu led numeroU8 authors to reexamine 

its theoretical íoundatioDS¡ in particular, tbe purchasing power parity (PPP) assump

tiont the uncovered interest paritj assumptiODt ud the assumption oC money demand 

stability. This paper tests the valldUy or the monetar¡ approach as an equilibriwn 

exchaoge rate model in G-7 bilateral relaUonships duriag the ftoating periodo In partic~ 
ule.r, 1 examine how the empirical performance of the mode1 is aft"ected by lnstablliUes 

in the money demando 

The monetary model or exchange tate determinatiotl tinks movements in the ex:
change rate to fluctuations in the money market. Shocks to the monoy supply or to tbe 
money demand are eventually transmUted to the exchaoge rate via tbe current account, 

such as in the ftexible-price version oC the model, or vía tbe capital aecount as in the 

sticky-price version oC tbe model. 1 The money supply and real ¡ncome, the so called 

f'undamentals, generally account Cor most oE the shocks to the money market. The 

empirical evaluation or too monetary model has evolved in two different directions. 2 

One line oC researm has tested tbe in-sample and out-oC-sample 6t of reduced-fonn 

monetary exchange rate equations. In spite or some eartier successes, e.g. Woo (1985), 

the empirical performance or the monetary model is onen surpassed by that of a. simple 

random walk modelo Another tine or research has tested instead the rationa! expecta~ 

tions parameter testrictions oC tbe model. In general, the results in tbis area are more 

1 In. tbe Jlexible-price monetary model a disequitibrlum in the mon~ marlcet leads 
to Bi1 instantaneous adjustment in price9 and through PPP to an adjustment in the 
exchange rateo However, in tbe stlCky price versioo or the model ibe same money 
market shock induces an excbange rate adjustment througb uncovered interest parity. 

2 See MacDonald and Taylor (1992a.) ror a recenl au.rvey on the aubject. 
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positive. Far example, Hoffman' and Schlagenhauí (1983) and Fian (1986) fail to re-

ject tbe parameter restrictions implied by tationa! expextactions altbough the failure to 

reject those restriction is aCteo attributed to tbe low power oí tbe tests. 

Tbe empirica! failure oC tbe monetary made! has instigated a reexaminatioD oE ita 

theoretical CoundatioDS. Far example, tbe Dotian oC pur~asing power parity (PPP) 

typicaUy assumed in the 8exible-prlce version oí tbe model has aneo been clted as a 

ma.jor limitatioD since it i5 usually rejeeted in empirica! tests. Tbe uncovered interest 

parit.y assumption is anotber poteotia! reason (or tbe empirica! breakdown oC tbe modelo 
It is essential to tbe rationa! expectations 501utioD oí tbe made! bul wiU Cail in the 

presente of less than perCect capital mobility oc asset substitutabillty, Toe examplc, 

if risk premia are presento Recently, however, some autbors, e.g. Boughton (1988), 

ha.ve emphasized instead the pernicious eft'ects that money demand instabUity may 

ha.ye on the performance of the monetary model. Even tbough the issue of money 

demand instability has been extensive1y debated and tested witb no conclusive results 

yet (see. for example. Bougbton and Tavlas (1991) for a recent multicountry analysis 

on the subject). it is reasonable to expect such instabUity in tbe UDcertain economic 

environment and drastic policy changes of the last two decades. 

Given the pool' predictive pedormance of standard estructural models of exchange 

tate determination, recent empirical modelling oC exchange rates has shined froro fun~ 

damental to nonfundamental determinants such as bubbles or atheoretical (irrational) 

expectations. For example, Taylor and AUen (1992) repo~t that a significant num

ber of Coreign exchange dealers use some forro of chart analysis in fonnu1ating their 

short-ron trading decisioDs. However. tbey aJso find that dealers tend to rely more on 
fundamental analysis in fonnulating J~ng-term forecasts. These findings suggest that 

en empirica! examination of tbe monetary model ought to conccotrate on its validity as 

a long-ron equilibrium model rather tban a model CaE' the short-run fluctuations of the 

exehange rate. New developments in the cconometric analysis oí long-run relationships 

have mada tru~,task possible. Particularly useful are tbe teehniques developed by Engle 

end Granger 41987) and Johansen (1988, 1991) to estímate and test cointegrating re

la\ionsbips. m..;We and Selover (1987), BalUie and Pecchenino (1991) and MacDonald 
and TayIor (1991, , 1992b) haye employed these cointegration tcchniques lo test Cor & 

long~run equllibrium relationship between tbe exchange rate and the fundamentals im~ 
pUed by tbe monetary modelo In general, resulta have Dot been very suppodive oC the 
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monetary model. A potential reason (or tbe empirical rejection oí the monetary model 

il tbe presence oC pararneter instability in tbe long-run exchange rate equation possibly 

induced by tbe aíorementioned instability in money demando 

In this papee 1 ree:camine the validity o[ tbe Dlonetary approach as a model ror 

tbe long-ron bebavior oC the exchange rate with particular attentioD paid to the eff'ects 

tluLt money demand instabiUty may bave On tbe empirleal performance of tbe modelo 1 

develop a. general two country monetar)' model that allows íor sbon-ron price stickiness 

and doesn't require PPP as an assumption. Instead.long-ron PPP is an impUcation of 

the model if nominal shocks are the maln source o[ uncertalnty in the Coreign exchange 

madret. In the presence oC price stickiness, the short-ron and I~ng-run dynamlcs oC tbe 

exchange rate differ. However, 1 wiU focua exdusiyely on the long-run (equiUbrium) 

behavior oC the exehange rateo Because an tbe variables involved are integrated of arder 

1 the model implica a cointegrating relationsrup belween the exchaoge ra.te and the 
fundamentals. Using quarterly bila.teral data for the floating perlod, 1973-1991. 1 find 

little evidence oC cointegration in all 21 bilateral relationslúps among G-T countries in 

the íuU sample. Consequently 1 examino the YB:lidity al the money demand equation 

used in the papero Even though it appears the proposed specification is sufti.cient to 

capture the long-ron behavior oí money demand. parameter stability tests designed. by 
Hansen (1992) provide a strong indication oC instability in the mone)" demand equation. 

I use the estimated break points to define periods oC monelary stability ror eaeh bilateral 

relationship and tben tbe monetary model is reestimated in the stable subsamples. A 

large number oC bilateral exchange rate equations show signa oC cointegration and the 
exchange rate, which responds with a la.g to shocks to the fundamentals, exhibits in most 

cases monetary homogeneity. Furthermore, real shocks, as measured by real output. 

seem to playa weak role in explaining the long-ron bebavior oí tbe nominal exchange 

rate. However, the model does not seem to provide a good characterization oC the US 

donar exchange rates. 

fi. A TWO COUNTRY STICKY PRICE MONETARY MODEL 

Trus seetion derives the benchmark long-ron exchange rate equation tbat is later 

estimated in the empirical section. 1 use a sticky-price, rather than a flexible-price, 

monetary model to derive the equilibrium exchange rate equatlon because it does Dot 
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require PPP as an assumption. 'Furthermore it serves to high1igbt tbe potential dif· 
ferenees between tbe sbort-ron and long-ron (equillbrium) dyn.amic:s of the exehange 

rateo 

CODsider lhe Collowing two country version oC Dornbusch's (1976) sticky-price mOn~ 

etar¡' medel: 

mi - O'oP' = O'lY, - 0'2íc 

m; - Q"opj = O'JY; - Q2ij 

d, = P,(., + p,(p; - 1',)) + Ih~, - p,i, +1I.yj 
di = -11,(., + 11,(1'; - 1")) + Ih~j -1I,i; + P.y, 

.6.P'+l = ,,(de - YI) + 1) 

.6.P;+l = 1!'(d; - y;) +~. 

i , = ¡; + 6s:+1, 

where the ditrerent variables represent 

m: the demestic money supply in levels. 
p: the domestic pnce level.' 

11: the domestic real potenlial output leve!. 

i: the domestic nODÚnal interest rateo 
d: the real demand for domestic goods. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

s: the nornin,al exehange rate expressed in demestic currency units per unit of foreign 

corrency. 
C): the domestic expected long-nm in8ation rateo 

All tbe variables except the ¡nterest rates are expressed in loganthms, and asterisks 
indicate foreign eountry values. Equalions (1) and (2) capture the domes tic and foreign 

country lIloneY.91arket equiUbrium condiUoDS, where 00, al and 02 represent, respec~ 
tively, tbe pri~~lasticity, the real ¡neome eJasticity and the interest rate semi-elasticlty 
of money demaid. Equations (3) and (4) describe the demand for domestie and foreign 
goods where {Jl Dleasures tbe reafexchange rate elasticity of goods demand, fJz its own 
income elasticity, p, is the ¡nterest rate semi-elasticity and p, ia the demand elasticity 
witb respect to the other country's ¡neome. In the presence of Don traded gcoda tbe real 
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exehange rate may not be tbe approprlate variable to eharacterize the eompetitive:ness 

of domestic tradables. The parameter Po is introdueed to capture sueh pouibillty via 

the non priee bomogeneily of the real exebange rateo Equations (5) and (6) describe tbe 

adjustment oC each country's price level as a function oí the exeess demand in their cor· 
respondíng goods markets and the expected long-ron iaBation rate. Finally, equation 
(7) represents the uncovered ioterest parity condition where expectatioDS are assumed 

to be Corroed rationally, 6st+1 = Ef(ScHI- s., and E, is tbe mathematical expecta. 

lioos operator conditional 00 information at time t. For notaliona! economy I assume 

a symmetric model with identical elasticities in both countries. 

Usíng bath eountries money market equiUbrium conditions togetber with uncov·. 
ered ¡nterest panty, a eonditional expression íor exchange rate expeetationa is derived. 

In an analogous fashion, substituting the interest rate trom the money market equili'b
rium condition iota tbe gcoda market demand equation leads to an expression for each 

country's price level adjustmeot as a function of current endogenous and fundamental 
variables. The dynamic aystem ls represented as a multivariate first order ex:p~~ational 
düFerence equation: 

,,11,11, 
1- ,,(11,11, + ~) 

- OtO/0t2 

,,({J, - '*' -1) ,,/l. ) 
"P. ,,(P, - '*' -1) 
9J. :2l. 
03 o, 

(8) 

Equation (8) describes tbe joint dynamic behavior of prices and the exchange rate con

ditional on the behavior oí the fundamentals (money suppUes and real outputs). In a 

sticky-pnce environment l exchange rate dynamics can be interpreted as arlsing from 

two difFerent sourees: the dynamies oí tbe fundamentals and tbe dynamies oí price ad
justment. The first souree determines the equilibñum behavior oí exchange rates wblle 
the second source determines its disequilibrlum behavior. The flexible-priee version 
of the monetary model can be interpreted as empbasizing the equilibrium dynamics 
oí exchange rates while traditional versions oí .. he sUcky-prlce monetary model, e.g. 

Dombusm (1976), can be interpreted as emphasizing tbe disequiUbrium behavior. 

The equiUbrium patb oí the endogenous variables are derived from (8) by imposing 
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tbe constraint tbat expected pricé and exchange rate changos be equal to tbeir constant 
long-ron growth rates (8p , 9p• and 9,) whicb in turn are a funetion oC the growtb 

rates in tbe Cundamentals. Substituting the equilibrium cooditions P'+1 = PI + 8" 
P;+l = P; + 8,. and .s:+! = .s, + 8, io (8) yields the Collowiog equillbrium solutioo, 

(P,) (* P; = O 

" b. DO 

o 
J.. 
DO 

=b. 
DO 

(9) 

-.o, •• 

where, Cor simpliclty, tbe constant terms have beeo omitted. Note that contrary to stan~ 

dard results in monetary models, prices and exchange rates oeed nol. be homogeneous 

oC degree ooe with respect to the money supply in the long run. Homogeneity dependa 

crueiaUy 00 the assumptioo oí unit price elasticity oí money demand, Oto = 1, and the 

as5umptiOO oC price bomogeneity io the real exchange rato, Po == 1. Both assumptions 

are empirically questionable. From tbe equilibrium behavior in (9) tb~.long-run growth 
ratos of prices and the exchange rate (8,.,8,- and 8,) are determined as afunction oCthe 

growth rate oC the fundamentals (8m, 8m., 8, and 8,.). Consequently, under raliona! 

expectations it is assumed that ti (-t-) will be equal to 8, (8,.). 

System (S) i5 of the fono: 

(10) 

where Pt is tbe bivarlate vector containing the predetermined domestic and Coreign 

price levels, with p = po at t:=:O. St 15 tbe unit dimensional vector conta1ning tbe Don 
predetermined exchange rate variable and Zt lS tbe four dimensional vector oC exogeooua 

Cundamental variables, the domestic and Coreign mooey suppUes and output levels. 

To derive a solution for (10) first partition tbe system as: 
,¡ 

'l (E~~~;t1) = (!:~ !;:) (::) + (~:) Zt. 

Let A = BJB -1 be tbe Jordan decomposition of A, wbere J is the (3x3) diagonal matdx 

oC A's eigeovalues arranged in increasing absolute value. B and J can be partitioned in 
tbe following form: 
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B = (B11 B12); 
Bu B22 

B-1 = (Cn On). 
Cn en ' 

wberc JI and J 2 are (2x2) and (Ixl) diagonal matrices respedively. For tbe system. 

to have a unique solution, J 1 must contain alI eigenwues inside tbe unit circle ud J 2 

all oC them on or outside. 3 Provided the uruq,ueness condltion is sa.tisfied the system's 

ooluliOD. ro, I > o i. IheD (see Blanch""d and Kahn (1980»: 

and 

p, = Bn J.Bu-l.Pt_l + r.Z'_l 
~ .. .. 

- A12C,. -, ¿J;¡"-l(C"r, + c •• r.)E,_,[Z'_l+d. (11)· 
1=. 

St = C 2 2 -lC21Pt -_ C •• -1 ¿J;¡I-l(C"r, + C •• r.)E.[Zt+IJ. 
1=. 

(12) 

In order to obtain explici' solutions Cor equatioDS (11) and (12) tbe dynamic behav~ 

ior ol the fundameotals has to be specified. For exampte, assume tba.~ Z, is appropriately 

characterized by an a.utolegressive plOCeas oC order p: 

(13) 

It is shown in the appendix that the inñnite sums oC conditional expectatioDS in (11) 

and (12) will also be eharaclerized by .. AR(p) proceso. CODsequeDlly. «¡ualioos (11) 
and (12) can be rewritten in geoeral Conu as: 

Pt = 6 1 + AIP'_l + rnZ'_1 + r12Z'_2 + ... + r1pz._, 
St = 9 2 + A2P, + ruz, + r22Z t _ 1 + ... + r2•JI- 1Z'-p+h 

(14) 

(15) 

where the parameter ma.trices (9, A, r) are funetions oC the strudural parameters in 
(1}-(7) and the autorree;ressive coefficients in (13). FinaUy, substituting (13) and (14) 

s Simulation exercises conducted in another paper, Peruga and Woog (1991), have 
shown that the system has a unique solution rOl all re&SOnablo structural pa.rametriza-
tiODS oE tbe model. 
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in the nght hand side oC equation (15) leada to an expression that cba.ra.cterizes the jOÍDt 

dynamic behavior of the vector oC endogenous, exogenous and predetermined variables, 

X .. as a multivaziate VAR oC arder p: 

(16) 

Ir expectatians are Cormed ratioaaU)', then s)'stem (16) satis6es a set oC zero and 

cross equatioo parameter restrictions. Unfortunately, given that the set oC zero and 

cross-equation restrictions are difticult to derive in single-equation models oC exchange 

detenmnatioD, I am unable to derive tbe parameter restrictions in the current multi~ 

variate úamework." In additioo, as shown in DeJong and Husted (1990), tra.di.Honal 

tests Cor rational expectations parameter restrictions tend to exhibit very llttle power 

and are, thereCore, oC little practical ¡nterest. Tbere are, howevet", some interesting 

consequeoces oí equations (13)-(15) that can be tested and that distinguish the tatter 

mode! from previous models. 

Fitst, systern (16) captures the joint dynam~c behavior of endogenous (",), exoge-

nous (m .. me, v .. 1/;) and predetermined variables (PI! p;) while system (9) represents 
the long-nm equilibrium relationship between these same variables. s Because all the 

variables in the model are nonstationary and likely to be integrated oC arder one the 

tbree equations in (9) can be interpreted as the three cointegrating relatioDshlps imbed~ 
ded in s)'stem (16). 6 Severa! authot'S. e.g. BaiUie and Selover (1987), Baillie and 

.. See Hoffman and Schmidt (1981) and Hoffman and Scblagenhauf (1983) for a ex
ample on how to derive the rationa! expectations parameter restrictions 

s Alternatively¡ the s)'stem can be íonnu1ated in teons of the interest rate variables 
rather than the prlce levels by substituting equations (1) and (2) ioto systems (8) and 
(9). lo particular, the long-ron equilibriwn solution becomes: 

o 
O 

=h. ., 
~ ) (m,) 'lfJa • 
b±h::! m, 
~ ~~~H't-6a lI!' 

DO 'lfJl 11, 

(9') 

5 The liomewhat restrictive canditions under which systems (9) and (16) are derived 
can be easlly relaxed without loss oí generality. For example, the cross-country sym~ 
metry assumption can be dropped, the price level io the mODe)" market ~uation can 
be replaced by a. CPI expression weighting the domestic currency price of domestic and 
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Pecchenino (1991) a.nd, MacDomild and Ta)'lor (1991, 1992b), have examined the 100g

ron validity oí the mODetar)' model by testing íor cointegration in s)'stems similar to 

the one presented in (16). In general, their empirieal resulta {alI to uncover evidence 

oí cQintegration among the principal dollar excbange rates dunng the current Boating 

periodo 1 Second, the ftexible-price monetary model &equently used in tbe empirica1llt~ 

erature assumes purchasing power pant)' and typicall)' impUes that foreign and domestlc 

money suppUes and outputs are sufficient inCormation to describe both the short-ron 

and 10ng-n1O behavior oí tbe exchange rates. However, in tbe sticky-prlce version pre-

~ented in the paper prices (or ioterest rates) should be iocluded in the speci6cation oC 
the exchange rate equation te help expIdn its shod-run behavior even though prede
termJned variables eontmo no additional intonnation regarding' tbe lon~run behavior 
of tbe exchange rate.' FinallYI if either PPP is not satisfied or if excess· demand ror 

goods play no role in price adjustment (11' = O), both the flexible and tbe sticky-price 

monetary models will imply that pñces playa. signi6cant role in ex:plaJning the"' slÍort 
and the long-ron behaviors of the e.'Cchange rateo 

foreign goods, the money demand equation can be allowed to ¡nelude lagged real bal~ 
anees, the real rather tban tbe nominal interest rate eould be used in the demand for 
goods equation, a. more Keynesian version where short-run output js demand deter
mined could also be considered, without afFecting tbe general qualitative result of the 
empirica! analysis. 

T Ma.cDonald and Taylor (1991, 1992b) find evidence oC at least ane cointegrating 
vector in the system compñsed by the nominal exchange rate and tbe domestic and 
foreign money supplies and real outputs (ocassionally interest rates are also included). 
However, a signi6cant cointegration result is not necessarUy supportive evidence for 
the monetary model. First, the size oí the test íor cointegration ma.y be seriously djs~ 
torted given that the authon use as~ptotic rather than adjusted critica! values. The 
finite sample properties oí Johansen s statistics can be very sensitive to the ECM's lag 
length. Secana, the estimated cointegrating vector is nowhere to be found in tbeir pa~ 
pera:. ThereCore, one can never evaluate bow reasonable elasticity estimates are. Tbird, 
no tests íor the exclusion oí variables is conducted in the unrestncted s)'stem. Con
sequently, it is not clear which subset oí variables is responsible for the cointegration 
results. Finally, even ií the nominal exchange rate is pan oC tbe cointegrating rela.tion
ship, the estimated eointegrating vector ma)' not represent 8Jl equillbrium monetary 
exchange rate equation. To maKe such claim a further test oC tbe endogeneity of the 
exehange rate in tbe cointegrated system is needed. The authors do not conduct such 
a test. 

, Equation (14) can always be ioverted and substituted into (15) to y1etd an expres-
sion of tbe short-ruo dynamics oC tbe exchange rate involving ool)" current ud past 
infonnation about the fundamentals. However, that representation oí the system will 
typically involve an infinite autorregresslve process and tbus, be much less parsimonious 
than the expression invotving the fundamentals and the predetermined variables. 
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lIJ. ECONOMETRIC METHODOLOGY 

This section describes the eCODometric methodology used to estimate tbe long-nm 

exehan¡e tate equation (9) developed in lhe previous SectiOD. I use Johansen', (1988. 

1991) approaeh to test Cor cointegr~tion between lbe excbange tate, the maney supplies, 

output levels and possibly the priee levels (intetest tates), oí lbe G-1 countries dunng 
the aoaling periodo I Note f.hat tbe equilibrium relationships in (9) and (9') imply 

tbe existence oC tbree different cointegration relationships between tbe seven variables. 

To reduce lbe dimensionallty oC tbe problem I assuroe a perfedty symmetric world &O 

tbat oolf four variables bave to be eonsidered: tbe exchange tate (".), tbe relative price 

(P, - pi) (oC' tbl!i interest rate differential (i.- ¡:», lbe relativo money supply (mi-m;) 
and tbe relative output leveI (Ut - !I;). 1 begin by analyzing the benehmark system 

com.monly used in the literature involving the exchange rate and the two fundamentals, 

the relative money supply and the relative output level¡ that ¡s, excluding the prede

tennined variables. In tbe event tbat cointegration between this subset oC variables 

is rejeeted 1 tben test whether or not prices (or interest rates) have a short or loog

ron explanatory power io the exchange rate equaUon. Trus sequential procedure_~uld 

potenUally help dicriminate betwecn the alternative vemions oC the monetary modelo 
Finally, if oointegra1ion IS not tound in tbe expanded system the simplifyiog symmetry 

constrainls initiaI1y adopted are then tested. 

Cointegration between the exchange rate and a. set oC variables ia not necessarily 

evidence or an exchange rate determinalion equation sinre the long-ron relationship 

could be interpreted in alber ways. For examplc, such a. relationship could be also 
interpreted as a money supply reacHan fundion where the money supply responds 
to 8uctuatlons in the exchange rate, perbaps in order to target the CUITent account. 

To distinguish belween the alternative interpretations one la required to examine tbe 

exogeneity oC the exchange rate in the long-ron relationship. II the exchange rate is 

weakly exogeneoua tben tbe equation canoot be interpreted as supporting evidence tor 
the monetary model oí exchange rate detennination. Fortunately, the ¡ssue ol exogeneity 

is readily explOjf~d in the context ol Johansen's approacb. 

Let H t be
í 

a (Ioel) vector oC nonstationary 1(1) variables whose dynamic behavior 

o Gonzalo (1991) has shown in simulation experimenta tbat Jobansen', approach ex~ 
hibits the best performance among available metbods to estímate long-run,relationships. 
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ia captured by tba lollowing autoregressive model: 

Ht = n1He-t + n2Ht-2 + ... + npH t _ p + (t, 

wbere tbe t/s are JINk(O. E). Tbe system can be written in tirst differenced lorm as: 

wbere 
(I:c:; l.".,p -1). ·,~",1~·. 

and 

The variables in H are s&id to be cointegrated iC there is a linear combination oC them, 
pH, that lS stationary (1(0». P is known as tbe cointegrating vector. If the s)Talem 

H is coinlegrated, tben tbe rank(n)=q < k, and therc enst (kxq) matrices a and {J 
such tbat n ~ Q{J'. q is the dlmension ol the space ol cointegrating vectOl'8 }1, and the 

a' ~ are the vectors oC adjustment coefficients. In m05t cases q wiU be 1 and tbere is 

a unique cointegrating vector representing a stable long-ron relationsbip between tbe 

variables in H. 

Jobansen (1988) has developed a maximum-kellhood procedure based on canonical 

correlation theory to estimate the coefficients in n. He also providos tbe mathematical 

íoundation to conduct statistical tests in nonstationary environments. The ordered 

e.igenvalues Al > ." > ),k lrom n play an important role in the testing tor cointegration 

as weU as in the testing ol parameter 'restrictions. Two statistics are available to test 

for cointegration and belp determine tbe rank ol n. Tbe first statistic (MAXEIG) tests 

tbe unconditional signi6cance oC individual eigenvalues. Tbe second statistic (TRACE) 

tests the condltional significanee of tbe ordered eigenvalues, tor example, ~p > O given 

..\n+l = ),nH = ... =: ..\.rr = O. Asymptotic critical mues for tbese statistics are available 

in Osterwald-Lenum (1990)¡ however, because oí tbe small sample sizes used in tbis 

empirical study and tbe potential size distorsions in tbe cointegration statistics arising 

úom the lag lengtb choice in tbe ECM, appropnately adjusted critical values have 

becn computed. Restridions on the a'., and {J' ... can also be easily tested companog 
the eigenvalues from tbe constrained and unconstrained models tbrough a likelihood 
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ratio test F-Urthennore, under lhe nun oí cointegration these statistics are distributed 

asymptotically as a X2. 

To test the lag specification oC the error correelian modell use a st.atistic proposed 

by Hosking (1980). This statistic ia a muttivariate extension oí the beUer known Ljung

Box statistic applied to univariate time series. It is distributed asymptotieaUy as a X2 I 

with tbe degrees of freedom beiog determined by the dimension oí tbe system, k, lbe 

number oC laga estimated in the error correction model, P, as well as lbe number oC 
lagged correlation matrices used to compute tbe statistic (8 in the paper). Finally, to 
avoid an overparametñzation oC the ECM 1 have used whenevel' necessary 8. seasonal 

dummy rather tban a seasonallag. 10 

While tbe theoretical foundations Cor the analysis oí st.ructural breaks in stationa.ry 

environments have long been established, the tbeoretical foundations required to analyze 
structural breaks in non-stationary environments are still in tbeir early stages. 1 use 

tbo approach recenUy developed by Hansen (1992) to test. tor structural breab in a 

cointegrated relationship and to estimate tbe potential break point. Hansen derives 

tbe asymptotic distribution of tour different Lagrange multipller tests for parameter 

instabilit.y. Tbe firal statistic, Frh tests tbe null oí no structural b.~eaks against the 
alternative oí a known break point in tbe same spirit as tbe traditional Chow test. The 

second statistic, Fsul" is tbe maximum oC tbe Frr statistics over all possible break points 
(1" E (0,1». In practiee the range of potential brealc points ia limited to a subset, e.g. 

[.15,.851. Therefore, tbe F"" statistic is designed to have power against the alternative 

of a unknown single break point. The other two statistics, Fmun (tbe sample mean 

of the Frt values over all possible break points) and Le, are designed to bave power 

against tbe alternative that one or severa! parameters in the cointegrating vector foUow 

a martingale process. This' alternative more accuratety captures parameter changes 

that talce place over time ratber than instantaneous cbanges. Tbe interested reader is 

directed to Hansen's paper for a detailed derivation oC tbe statistics and a sample of 

their tabulated asymptotic djstributions. 11 , 
• 

10 A redueuJ~ in tbe dimensionality of tbe EC model j8 always desirable sinee for a 
given sample ¡ize tbe power oC the cointegratlon test will decrease with tbe djmeDSÍon 
oC tbe systetn. 

11 Gregory and Nason (1991) have studied tbe size and power oC Hansen's tests in a 
eointegrated linear quadratlc adjustment model. The simulation experimenta indicate a 
reasonable performance. I would like to thank tbem ror providing me witb tbe computer 
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IV.- EMPIRICAL RESULTS 

Tbe monetary model oC exchange rate detel1lÜnation, in botb the sticky and ftexible 

price version, implies the existence oC a stable long-nm relationship between the nominal 

exchange rate and tbe Cundamentals. 1 begin t.he empírica! analysis by testing for 
cointegration in a benchmark symmetric monetary model tbat ¡neludes tbe logs oC the 

nominal excbange rate, tbe relative money supply and tbe relativc output leveL A total 
of 21 bilateral models belween the G-7 countries (the Unlted Sial'; (US), Ceneda 

(CN), Jopan (JP), France (FR), Italy (IT), Ibe Unlted Kingdom (UK) and Ih. former 
West Germany (WG» are studied usingquartedy data f'rom 1973 to 1991 with a total oC 

76 observations. In wbat loUows 1 represent a bilateral relationship usín, tbe initials of 

tbe two countries involved.-For example, JPFR represents tbe bilateral model of Japan 

and France. All the data was obtained from tbe IMF's Intemational Financia! Statistics 

(lFS). The nominal excbange rate (IFS Une " .. ag.") is tbe end of tbe quarter quotatioD 

measured in US dollars per unit oC Coreign eurrency. The cran rate between two non 

US currencies is obtained trom their dollar excbange rate using triangular arbitrage. 

The money stock me asure ls the seasonally adjusted M16gure (Une "34 .. b"), except lor 

France and the United Kingdom wbere it ia unadjusted (Une "34 ... "). Tbe seasonally 

adjusted real output measure ia either GNP (Une "99a.r") or GDP (line "99b.r") at 

constant. prices, dependtng on availability. Finally. tbe ePI (Une "64 ... ") is used as a 
measure of tbe price level. 

Table 1 presents the cointegration results for tbe benchmark monetary modelo Ol 

tbe 21 bilateral models only 6 show sigos oC cointegration and among tbese only two, 

USIT ,and CNIT, present (positive) money supply elasticities consistent witb the theory. 
Trua absence of cointegration confinns previously reported results. In an attempt to 

evaluate the SOUtces oC potential failure oC the monetary model researchers have tested 

separately each of the model's building blocks. For example, tbey have tested the PPP 

condition assumed in most ftexible-price models, or tbe uncovered interest pant)", or 

the specification oC tbe money demand equation. Since PPP is Dol a building block in 

OUt model and evidence oC a sizeable risk premium is weak 1 concentrate on tbe JattCl' 

condition. There has been a considerable effort In the Uterature to estimate and test 

tbe existence of stable long-ron money demand equation. For example, Johansen and 

Ju.elíus (1990), Boughlon and T.olas (1991), and Hoftinan and Rache (1991) are .ome 

programs used in their papero 
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recent applications oC cointegrat1on to the analysis oC money demando The:se authors 

find strang evidence oC cointegration bet.ween real balances, real incames and ,han tenn 

interest rates. 

Table 2 presents the cointegration .results Cor the money demand equation (1) in 
each oC the 0-7 countrles. 12 The TRACE and MAXEIG statistics show evidence or 

cointegrat.ion in all 7 equations. Howevet-, in three or t.hese equations, Fa.. UK and WG, 
incomc elasticities rall outside commonIy ac:cepted values. A possible explanation ror 

the unsatisCactory resulta i8 tbe potential instabiUty of money demand in a perlad tbat 

witnessed large srufts in inflsUon and ¡nterest rates, relaUvely large output fluctuations 

and fr~uent changes in monetary policy to accommodate aucb. shocb. The inatability 

of money demand during the aoating perlod i, evidenced in Table 2. The bottom. part. oE 
the Table presents the resulta from a series oC parameter stabiUty tests Cor coiniegtating 

relaUonships suggesled by Hansen(1992). Fouroflhe models, US, CN, JP andFR, show 
strong indicatíons oC parameter iostabiUty, while tbe ltallan money demand equation 

shows onIy mildevidence oCst.ructural brea.ks. Tabla 2 also presents an estimate ol the 
break point. 13 

The ñve unstable equaUons were recomputed Cor tbe largest subsamples defined 

by tbe estimated break points. In addition the German money demand equation W&9 

reestimated. excluding the interest rate variable since it appears to have no long-ron 

explanatory power io the cointegration relationship. u The subsample results are also 

12 Tbe sample size Cor Germany extends only until the f'ourth quarter oC 1990 beeause 
or tbe reunification. For the United Kingdom." the sample extends oruy to the first 
quarter oE 1989 when accaunting procedures where wanged. 

u Tbe parameter instability detected by Ha.nsen's tests scem to suggest stoo ratber 
tban drastic manges in money demand¡ tliereCore, tbe break poiot estimates need Bot 
be associated with specific events. However. some ol tbese estimates appear to ha.ve 
a reasonable interpretation. For example, MI velocity in the US became ~rogressively 
more unpredictable in 1985 and 1986 wbere actual growth rates notably diverged from 
the target cates eventuaJly leading tbe Fed to abandon MI targets in 1987. In the case 
or Canada it a~ears tbat a similar tar~elting problem took place between 1975 and 
1981. In partí ar, two major financiaJ mnovations took place in 1979 and 1981, dates 
closely lh'lked . o the two estimated break poiots 78:1 and 80:2. The estimated. break 
point Cor Fran" appears to coincide with a change in accounting procedures in October 
ol 1977. In the case ol ltaJy the instability appareotly arises as a. consequencc oC high 
volatility in aU the equation variables durlng the early and mid-seventies. Finally, the 
break point io the Japanese money demand equation is similar to tbe one obtained in 
Boughton and Tavlas (1991). 

10& A possible reason is tbat the Bundesbank has traditionaUy targeled only tbeir M3 
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presented in Table 2. Tbe income eJasticities Cor the FR and WG modela improve, 

the interest rate semi-elasticties are lower in all cases and evidence oC cointegration 

reromDs strong. However, Hansen's tests still indicate evidence oí residual parameter 
instabiUty. lS 

Given the strong evidence of money demand instabiUty in most G-7 countries 1 
next e.'Cplore bow that instability affects the empírica! performance of the benchmark 

monetary model. For each bilateral modell detine a. stable money demand subsample 
ba.sed on the estimated break points in Table 2. 1 tben reestlmate the benchmark 
exchange rate equation Cor the stabte subsample provided it contains a minimum ol40 

observations. 

Table 3 presents tbe cointegration results Cor tbe stable subsamples. The first 
column in Table 3 sbows the esUmated. bilateral exchange rate model. It sbould be 
Doted that none or the bilateral models involving the US dollar are included smee they 

showed no evidence oC cointegration or reasonable parameter estimates. 1. The seeond 

column de&nes the extent or the stable subsample. Occasionally, a particular break P:Qmt 

was ignored to maintain the mínimum subsample size oC 40 quarterly observations as 
long as the parameter estimates and test statistics were consistent with the theory. The 
third and fourth cotumns present the estimates oí fh and P21 the relative money supply 

and relative ¡neame elasticities of the excbange rateo In many bilateral models onIy the 

estímate oí Pl is presented. This indicates that tbe relative output level was Cound to 

contain no relevant infonnation regarding tbe long-ron behavior of the exchange rate 

(the restriction (J2 = O could Dot be rejected) and nominal shocks alone appear to drive 

exchange rate movements in such models. Trus feature has important consequences íor 

the possible stationarlty oC the real exchange rateo 

The 6fih and sixth cotumos present the estimate for the adjustment coefficient in 

stock (close to the traditional M2 measure in otber countries). This argument ma.y 
also account Cor tbe instability oC the US and UK money demands, where monetary 
authorities changed from an MI to an M2 target during the 1980's. 

15 The small sample properUes oC these tests have not been rully explored. Thereíore, 
the subsample results should be interpreted with caution speciaUy, mnre some oC tbe 
estimated. break points are in the sampJe margina. 

18 Given tbe strong instabillty of the US money demand equation and the international 
currency nature oC the doUar the monetary approach may not be a suitable model to 
explain tbe behavior of US exchange rates, largely dominated by US rather tban foreign 
ractors. 
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the exchange rate equatioD, al, aod a likelihood ratio test for ib staUstical signifieance, 
LRTa •• The adjustment coefficlent measures the speed (in quart.erIy percentage rates) 

at whicb the exchange rate responds to deviations Crom its long-ron equiUbrium value. 
If tbe adjustment coeffieient is negative and slalistically significant it implies tbat the 
excbange rate is endogenous within the benchmark s)'stem and tbe cointegrating re
lationsbip can be appropriatel)' interpreted as an excbange rate equation. A typical 
result in monetary mode1s is the bomogeneit)' of degree one of equilibrium exchange 

rate witb resped to tbe money supply (Pl = 1). The calumn labeled LRT'l presents 

a UkeUhood ratio test Cor the null hypothesis Pt = 1. 11 Finally, tbe last \\'10 columns 

present tbe statistics MAXEIG and TRACE proposed by Johusen to test tbe •. oull of 

00 coinlegration. 11 

OC the 15 non US bilateral models considered in tbe stable subsample study, 9 

models now show strong evidence oC cointegration while in another 2 models the statis

tics are significant at the 80% level. t~ In lact, UKWG is the only model (or which 
no cointegratioo is clearly not rejected. In onl)" 5 oC the 15 bUateral models does the 
relative output level appear to contribute to tbe explanation 01 tbe long-ron behavior of 
tbe exchange rateo F\.lrthennore, the LRT,\ statistic can 001)' rejed tbe money supply 
homogeneity oC exchange rates in 4 oC tbe models. The adjustment coefficlent in tbe ex

change rate equation is aIwa)'s negative and statisticaUy significant in 12 oC the mode1s. 

Trus coefticient indicates that each quarter exchange rates tend to clase betweeo 10 to 

30 percent oC tbe disequilibrum gap. 

To conclude tbe analysis the Haosen parameter stability tests were computed for 

17 Both LRTer• and LRTp, are asymptotically distributed xli) under the null. See 
Jobansen and Juselius (1990) for a denvaUon oC the statistics. 

1. Asymptotic critica! values for these statistics are taken from Ostel"W3ld-Lenum 
(1990). 

nvar= 2 nvar=3 
80% 90% 95% 80% 90% 95% 

" 
MAXEíh 10.768 12.912 14.900 16.508 18.904 21.074 
TRAd;: 13.208 15.663 17.953 25.389 28.709 31.525 

J' Tests lar the nutl bypothesis 01 no cointegration traditionally exhibit low power 
against cointegrated altematives. 
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the exchaoge rate equations in ihe atable subsamples. There is strong evidence oC 
parameter in.stabilit)' in 6 oC tbe 15 models and weak evidence for tbe lTUK modelo 

Three oC tbese models involve the Canadian dollar (CNJP, CNFR ud CNWG) while 
lour involve the French Cranc (FReN, FRJP, FRUK and FRWG). However, in most oC 
tbe models the estimated break point ües in tbe sample edges, making the test results 
lesa reliable. Whenever enougb data \Vas available the models wete reestimated lor tbe 

appropnate subsamples. The cointegration results ror five of these models are presented 
in TaMe 4 and reveal oo1y minor impro,<ements in tbe estimates. Noteworthy is tbe fact 

that the income variable becames insignificant in tbe two models where jt was initiaUy 
presento 

1 now turn to·the evaluation of tbe predictive power oC tbe estimated error correqion 

models. Ever sioee Meese and Rogoff's pioneer work. the malo validation mterla lor 
empirica! models oC exchange rate determination has becn tbeir ability to predict out

ol-sample and, in particular, their abilit)' to improve UPOQ the predietions 01 a simple 
random walk modelo Given tbe limited a\-ailability oC data only one forecasting exercise 
la conducted. In tbis exercise the estimated ECM is used to genecate a sel oC one
quarter-ahead {oreeasts for each 01 the 1991 quarters. Tbat is, data up to 1990 is used 
lo forecast tbe first quarter oC 1991, tben tbis observation is added to the data set and 

the ECM 18 reestimated to generate a Corecast Cor tba second quarter. The sequential 
procedure i5 performed Cor all fout quarters. The ECM forecasts are compared to the 
lorecasts from a random walk model (R\V), that is. tbey are compared with the lagged 
exchange rate value. 

Following Meese and Rogo.rs analysis, 1 use three statistics to compare tbe Core
casting aecuracy oC the two models: the mean error (ME), tbe mean absolute error 
(MAE) and tbe root mean square error (RMSE). In order.to conduct tbe Corecasting 

exercise two conditions bave to be meto First, the stable subsample has to contain a 

minimum number oC observations so that the precision oC parameter estimates doesn 't 
become the majar factor in forecast errors. Second, the samplea over which Coreca.sts 
and parameter estímates are computed have to exhibít similar charaderistics. Becawe 

oC changes in data. definition occur tbe United Kingdom (89:2) and German)" (91:1), 
models involving the two countries could Dot be used in the Corecasting analysis, leaving 

oDly tbe six bilateral models involving Canada, Japan, France and Italy. 

Tbe forecasting compan60D results are presented in Table 5. In four oC the bilateral 
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IDodels (CNJP, CNFR, CNIT an<! JPITl, lb. ECM foreasl. oulpedorlO Ibos. from Ih. 
random walk in terms oC both the MAE and RMSE statistics. In the JPFR mode1 the 
results are mixed while in the FRlT model t-he random walk provides superior estimates. 

The poor Corecasting performance of the ECM in the JPFR and FRIT modela can be 

possibly explained by looking hade a.1; Table 4. Tbe results in Table 4- inrucate that 

cointegration in tbe JPFR model weakens signj6cantly when the last observatiollS of 

tbe subsample are dropped, an indicatioo of parameter iostabilily. In additioD, France 
and ltaly are both in tbe EMS and theír exchange rate fluctuates witbin a targel; ZOnc 
that experienced no realignment during tbe Corecasting periodo Divergence in monetary 
growtb between the two countries willlead to a cuueocy realigoment onIr in the long 

run. In the short ron foreign exchange market. intervention wiU maintain tbe exchange 
tate inside the target 20ne. In general, tbe ECM model will not exhibit good forecasting 
properties wben adjustments towards equilibrium are discrete ratber than continuous. 

In summary, when the long-ron excbange rate equation j8 estimated ror subsamples 

where moner demand la perceived to be stable in both countnes, the empirica! results are 

very much in accordance to the predlctions oC th~ monetary modelo First, tb"e variables 
in tbe benchmark model are cointegrated indicating tbat the fundamentals fu11y account 
lar the long-run behavior ol the exchange rateo Second, it appeatS that nomiriBl Sbocks 

are the basie fioW'Ce of uncertainty in tbe foreign exchange marlcet and in man)' instances 

the traditional monetary homogeneity al exchange rates eannot be-rejected. Tbird, the 

estimated long-ron reJationship can be tru1y interpreted as an exchange rate equation 

since it appears that the excbange rate ia endogenous as it slowly adjusts to close the 
gap between actual and equiJibrium values. Finally, tbe lorecasts frOIn tbe estimated 

error correction model outperformed the forecasts from a. random wa1k model in fout of 

tbe six bilateral rele.tionships where the forecasting compansons could be conducted. 

Two ¡ssues remain to be explored. Tbe first issue relates to the findiog that mon
etary shocks are the preeminent source ol uncertainty in exchange rate markets. This 

result has impo~tant impUcations in regard to tbe long-nm behavior al tbe real ex

change rate. m~ the monetary model, the real excbange rate is expected to exhibit a 

stationa.ry beh~\,¡or when nominal sbocks are the only source ol uncertainty. This is 

in efFect an empirically testable implication that deserves fur-ther analysis. Second, the 

long-run exchange rate equation estimated in the paper is consistent with a varleLy of 

vemons ol the monetary model. In principle, both the ftexible-price and sticky-price 
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venioos are compatible witb ihe' empirica! findings. lt is Lhus oC potential interest to 
investigate which ol the two versions is more empirically plaU:Jiblc. That issue can be 

explored by comparing tbe ahort and long-run dynamics or the exchange rate in the 
error correetion model. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Assume the dynamics af the fundamentals are apprapriately captured by a p-tb 

order autoregressive model: 

wbere Zt IS a k-dimensional vector. We are-interested in obtaioing an explicit solution 

Cal' the convergent infinite sum oC expectatiollS, 

Note tbat the expression in the text is oC tbe form Ei:otl.i +1UE,_l[X'_I+i], where 

ia a matrix conforming with the dimensiollS oC both 6, and. X,. However, tbe former 

expressioD is readily transCormed. to the one treated. in tbis appendix by substitutiDg Z, 
lor ITX •• First, expand. tbe suro 

and. substitute tbe variable inside the expectations bra.ckets lor tbeir dynamic expression 

6-1 ¿ = Z'_l + 6E,_119" + .plZ'_1 + '112Zt_2 + ... + .ppZ,-pl 

+ 6,2 E,_I[9" + .pIZ' + qf2Z'_1 + ... + qfpZ'-.P+l) 

+ 6,.3 Et_l[e" + 1P'1Zt+l + 'lt2Zt + ... + IPpZt_ p+2] 

+ ... , 

where the expected values oC future innovations to the fundamentals are set to zero. 

Next, 1 collect a1l the terms on the constant and lagged values oC tbe fundamentals and 

add and substract sorne terms necessary to complete sununatiODS 
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<l.-' E =<l.[I + <l.+ <l.' + ... )e, 
+ [1 + <l.>II. + <l.'>II, + ... + <l.'>II,)Z._. 

+ <l.[>II, + <l.>II, + ... + <l.'-'>II,)Zt-I 

+ <l.[>II, + <l.>II, + ... + <l.'-'>II,)Z._, 

+ o •• + Aqt,Z._, 

:1: <l.>II,z._. :1: <l. '>II,z._. :1: ••• :1: <l.'>II,Z._. 
+ <l.'>II,E._,(Z.) + <l.'>II,E._.(Z.) + ..• + <l.'+'>II,E._.(Z.) 

+ <l.'>II,E,_,(Z'+I) + <l.'>II,E,_,(ZI+') + ... + <l.,+2>11.E._.(~.+t) 
+ .... 

Tbis expression can be furtber simplifled notiog that the terma Dot jncluded in the first 

five rows can be grouped by columns as (uncUons oC tbe summa.tion to be computed 

<l. -12: =<l.(I - <l.)-'e, + Z._. 

+ <l.(>II, + <l.>II, + .• : + a'-'>II,)Zt-I 

+ <l.'(>II, + <l.>II, + .:. + <l.'~~>II,)z._, 
+ o,, + ll.lP"pZ._, 

+>11. E +<l.>II, E + ... +<l.'-'>II, E· 
Solving expticitly Cor tbe surnmation term gives finaUy 

E = 11 - <l.>II.- <l.'>II, - ... - <l.'>II,r'ax 
(60(1 - <l.r'a, + Z._. + <l.[>II, + 60>11, + .•. + <l.'-'>II,)Z._, 

+ A2(1{f) + a"W't, + o •• + ,tl,-3ip'p)Zi_3 + ... + /l,II'JlZ'-') 

which can be expressed in campad fonu as 

~ 

E<l.-¡-'E.-.(Z.-H¡) = (1 - <l.n.)-' A 
1=0 

witb 
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TABLE 1 

Loog Run Exchange Rata Equation 
S = P.(M'- MI') +p,(RY -RY') 

Cointegration Resulh 

FullSample 

P. 

us-eN -0.15 
US-JP -9.20 
US-FR -0.53 
US-IT +1.14 . 
US-UK -0.91 
US-WG -2.27 
CN-JP +1.04 
eN-FR -0.11 
CN-IT +0.36 
CN-UK +21.4 
CN-WG -0.68 
JP-FR +1.12 
JP-IT +1.29 
JP-UK +1.31 
JP-WG -4.42 
FR-IT -0.20 
FR-UK -4.69 
FR-WG +0.14 
lT-UK -0.86 
IT-WG +0.20 
UK-WG -0.09 

.. atatistieally signiftcant at tne 90% level. 
... atatistieally significant at the 95% leveL 

73:1-91:4-

P. MAXEIG 

+1.32 20.68" 
-16.9 15.14 
-4.34 ".42 
-12.9 20.22-
-15 .• 1.45 
+6.71 11.12 
+1.12 8.40 
+1.41 21.lr-
-1.23 18.23 
+84.9 10.39 
+5.25 13.63 
-2.01· 10.53 
-0.08 10.93 
+3.32 12.09 
-2.99 22.40·" 
+2.90 13.99 
+27.6 12.93 
-4.81 \1.64 
+5.55 20.51" 
+9.60 13.93 
+5.30 12,55 

TRACE 

34.68" 
23.08 
26.62 

32.56""-
1l.42 
19.13 
10.60 
30.80· 
30.56' 
16.86 
23.12 
22.44 
15.96 
16.11 
31.16" 
20.25 
22.42 
17.86 

35.89" 
25.94 
18.58 

TRACE i.9 a coinlegratíon test (or the joint signifi.cance o( the eigenvalues (rom n = Of{J, 
MAXEIG i.9 IL cointegraUon tC!lt for tbe individual significanee oC the Jafgest eigenvaJue from n = ap. 



TABLE 2 

LODS RUD Money DemllDd EquatioD 
M1- P = a1RY +a257'1 

Col.o.tegratlon and Parameter SCabillty Testa 

F\JII Sample¡ 73:1-91:4 

MAXEIG TRACE F,up .H'" •• . , ..... 
US +0.53 -3.15 22.3S·· 30.36' 40.7U'· 85:4 

eN +0.95 -9.65 31.82·· 42.48" 25.86·· 78: 1 

JP +0.44 -5.30 18.44 39.03"· 2004Ou 87:2 

FIt +0.09 -17.1 25.73·· 31.(1· 15.05'· 77:. 

IT +0.51 -2.14 20.23· 28.81' 13.84· 76: 2 

UK +3.94 -9.81 50.19" 56.79· 8.S3 77: 2 

WG -2.24 +0.26 21.&3U 42.90" 1.51 81: 1 

Subsample Resulta 

•• ., MAXEIG TRACE F.up 

US 13:1-85:4 +0.82 -4.01 21.16"" 31.00u 36.91·' 

eN 78:1-91:4 +1.25 -7.12 29.51" 36.52·· 36.35" 

JP 13:1-87:2 +0.26 -3.15 38.40" 48.02" 9.14 

FIt 78:1-91:4 +0.33 -1.86 23.04" 31.35' 36.0S'· 

IT 16:2-91:4 +0.23 -2.S7 25.72" 37.09" 49.16" 

WG 73:1-90:4 +1.48 17.82" 17.86- 5,28 

.. slatisUeally sip.ifieant al the 90% level. 
"" statistieally signiRcant at the 95% level. 

FallaD L. 

24.38'- 1.09"· 
10.18"" O.GIr· 
9.63'· 1.0r· 
7.92" 0.74" 
4.99 0.15 
5.10 0.44 
2.69 0.15 

...... F ... aD Pota • 

82: 2 23.52'· 
80: 2 16.39" 
19: 1 5.14 
89: 3 4.55 
86: 1 17.58·' 
86 :4 1.14 

TRACE la a eolntegration test tor the joint .ignificaRce oC the eigenvalues from n = ap. 
MAXEIG is a cointegration test tor the individual significance oC the l&rgest eigenvalue flom n = «{l. 

L. 

1.53"· 
0.35 
0.60' 
0.23 

0.74" 
0.11 

TADLE 3 

Long Run Excbange Rato EquatioD 
S = P.(MI- MI") +P,(JlY -JlY") 

Stable Sub.amples 

ColntegratioD Reaultl 

P. p, ., LRTa. 

CN-JP 78:1-91 • +0,89 -0.31 12,97·' 
eN -FIt 78:1-91 • +0.25 -0.07 2.60 
CN-IT 18:1-91 « +1.29 -3.32 -0.17 ur' 
CN-UK 18:1-89 1 +1.81 -0.15 6.19" 
CN-WG 78:1-90 « +0.95 -3.10 -0.18 &.25--
JP-FR 18:1-91 « +1.85 -0.13 S.7Gu 

lP-lT 16:2-91 4 +0.77 -0.08 3.5r 
JP-UK 13:1-S9 1 +0.81 -0.12 3.53' 
JP-WG 74:1-88:. +1.52 -1.59 -0.30 2.91" 
FR-IT 78:1-91:4 +0.17 +0.33 -0.34. .9.22--
FIt- UK 78:1-89:1 +1.14 -0.03 1.12 
FR-WG 78:1-90:4 +1.02 +1.81 -0.08 1.67 
IT-UK 76:2-89:1 +0.73 -0,08 3.92"" 
lT-WG 76:2-90:. +0.50 -0.10 13.34"" 
UK-WG 73:1-89:1 +0.32 -0.12 5.78" 

Parameter Stabill~ Tests 

CN,...JP 78:1-91:4 
CN-Fa 78: 1- 91: 4 
CN-IT 78: 1-91:4 
CN-UK 78:1-89:1 
CN-WG 78:1-90:4 
JP-FR 78:1-91:4 
JP-IT 76: 2 - 91: 4 
JP-UK 73:1-89:1 
JP-WG 74:1-88:4 
FR-IT 78:1-91:4 
FR-UK 78:1-89:1 
FR-WG 18:1-90:4 
IT-UK 76:2-89:1 
IT-WG 76:2-90:4 

°ÍJK_WG 13:1-89:1 

• atatlstically significan\ at the 90% leve!. 
., .tatistieally s1¡nUican\ al the 95% leve1. 
a. ia the eJ(change late adjustment coefficlent. 

F.up 
Sr ..... 
Poi ... 

21.20" 80: 2 
22.59"· 84:4 
11.01 81:4 
2.77 86: 4 

49.34" 88: 1 
15.U·· 88 :3 

3.72 82 :3 
2.26 78 :4 
4.25 79: 1 
8.18 84 :4 

14.26" 83 :4 
64.25-- 88 :3 
12.37' 86.4 
3,37 86.3 
5.31 77:1 

0°, 

LRTa• la a likelihood ratio test COI the Individual significance or a,. 

LRT". 

1.38 
4.05·" 
0.24 
1.27 
0.01 
3.31' 
1.84 
2.00 
0.11 

9.n"' 
0.02 
0.01 
0.91 

27.5S" 
6.49" 

FmuD 

6,74" 
5.72"" 
3.86 
0.93 

16".40" 
4.39' 
1.23 
0.55 
1.87 
3.91 

8.36'" 
15,39"" 

3.10 
1.69 
2.59 

MAXEIG 

18.80'-
15.23"· 
22.20" 
10.18' 

24.81" 
17.40" 
19.3:r· 

12.1111 
15.66 

22.S4" 
lo.s7 
12.23 

20.64" 
33.56"· 

9,04 

L. 

0,13 
0.22 
0.34 
0.13 
0.27 
0.23 
0.04 
0,03 
0.17 
0.22 
0.23 

0.73·" 
0.18 
0.12 
0.11 

LM" ia a likellhood ratio test Cor the long-ruD money lIupply homOKelleity oC the exehanKe rateo 
TRACE ie a coilltegration test Cor the joint signifieaRce oC the eigenvaJues trom n = afl. 

TRACE 

20.15'· 
17.21· 

41.59·' 
14.49 

31,31" 
22.86" 
24.71" 
16.4.0" 
28.38 

31.7S" 
13.94 
25.30 

20.65--
37.07" 
11.49 

MAXEIG la a eoiDtepa\ion test tor the Individual aignilkance or the IUlest elgenvalue Crom n = ap. 



TADLE" 

Lon, RUD Exchango Rato Eq,uaUOD 
S = P,(MI- MI') +¡1,(RY - RY') 

Cointegration Results 

Subsamples 

p, -, LRX •• LRT'1 MAXEIG TRACE 

CN-JP 80 2-91: 4. +O,9ol 
CN-WG 78 1-88:1 +0.44 
JP-FR 78 1-88:3 +1.85 
FR-WG 18 1-88,3 +0.71 
lT-UK 76 2-86:4 +1.4.0 

• statlsUcaJ.ly signifteant al the 90% level. 
•• slatistieally significant al 'he 95% level. 
01'. ie the exchange rate adjustment coeffident. 

-0.31 
-0.13 
-0.09 
-0.08 
-0.25 

8.65" 0.2.6 lU"- 1'.2'" 
3.05" ".50" 17.93" 20.16" 
0.16 O.62,~ Ul· 1 ... 6 
2.50 1.16 14.13· 17.53-

12.06'· 2.35 22.43'· 26.56" 

LRT ... ls allkelihood ratio te$t ror ibe Individual significance oC 1Irl , 

LRT," is a Iikelihood ratio test Cor ,be lons-mn money 5upply homogeneity oC 'he exehanga rateo 
TRACS la a cointepation test Cor the jaio&. si",llleance o( the eigenvalue!I (rom R = CI{J. 

MAXEIG ls a colntegration test (or tbe individual significance oC ihe lugest elgenvalue from n = o:{J. 

TABLE 5 

Forec.asting Performance: ECM v,. Random Walk 
One Quarter Ahead Forecast 

Forecastiug Error Slatistics 

Subsamples 

ECM RW ECM ItW ECM 
ME ME MAE MAE RMSE 

eN-Jp +.0093 +.0168 .0393 .0413 .0463 
eN-FR _.0355 -.0253 .0625 .0733 .0728 
</N -IT -.0030 -.0058 .0846 .0903 .0862 
J'P-FR +.0426 +.0288 .0480 .0508 .0628 
Jp-lT +.0043 +,0245 .0413 .0510 .0433 
FR-IT -.0020 -.0020 .0080 .0015 .0090 

ME is the Mean Enor. 
MAE iJ 'he Mean AbsolUle Error. 

RMSE ls the Root Mean Square Error. 

ItW 
RMSE 

.0495 

.0818 

.0922 

.0591 

.0579 

.0083 

r 
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